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tSje • THE WEATHER.'

Strong northwest to west winds; fine 
and cool today and on Friday.
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ST. JOHN MEN Will MINE ICODISPOTTI HAS LEFT 
COAL IN QUEENS COUNTY THE CITY AND HAS GONE

TO THE UNITED STATES ™«u»om The Proposition to 
Ai>olish Contra
band Meets Much 

Opposition.
--------- •--------- r ■

Sir Edward fry Called Private 
Conference at the Hague W 
Consider It But It Was Ren 
jetted—Haiti Alone Stoodj 

by Britain.

Winter Port A DEGREE EOR
HEAD Of U. IN. B.

The
Coal Mining Com
pany is Seeking 
Incorporation.

Man (Concerned in Recent Shore Line Shooting Affray Said 
to Have Eluded the U. S. Immigration Authorities and 
Local Police—Probably Went to Boston on Last Night’s 

Train.

Thomson Liner, With Passen
gers of Mongolian, Arrived 
This Morning.

Chancel'or Jones Gets Honor
ary L. L. D. from Toronto 
University Today.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 26 (Special)— 
A special convocation of the University 
of Toronto will be held in Convocation 
hall this afternoon on the occasion of the 
installation of Dr. R. A. Falconer as pres
ident. The honorary degree of LL. D. 
will be conferred on the new president,

-6s QUEBEC Sept 28—(Special)—The Thom
__ liner with the passengers of the Allan
liner Mongolian arrived here early this 
morning. In the collision which occurred 
100 miles east of Belle Isle, the Mongolian 

struck by the Thomson liner's bow 
twenty feet from the cutwater and 

a great hole was rent from the deck down 
twenty-five feet, allowing volumes of water 
to rush into the hold so that the bulk
heads only kept the vessel afloat. The 
Hurona had her stem badly broken and a 
hole forced in her bow above the water 
line.

They Will Operate Coal fields 
at Canning, Q. C*- Sackville 
to Have a New Paper Box 
factory—Provincial Appoint
ments Announced Today.

son

E and a acar on place, but when Ï called he bad not been 
there.” Nichole says that he ascertained 
later that Codeepotti left on the Boston 
train. Nichole says he wore a black cap, 
brown clothes and patent leather shoes.

It will be remembered when Hon. Mr. 
McKeown with Deputy Chief Jenkins and 
George A. Henderson took the statement 
of the father of the missing man, Antom<\ 
Codeepotti, the latter 'stated that the other 
two men, Antonio Saicchjtani anti Antonio 
Quactieri attempted to rob him of $93, 
shooting and stabbing him. His son Carlos 
came to the rescue and shot the two as
sailants, else "he told he would have been 

. . , , - nmrouaiv murdered. The elder Codeepotti then laid
b*™. TimM man information against the other two. It is a“Then,” said Chris. ^ ‘he ™nee man iniorms Codeepotti has
»I told hi. «... I .h™ " M th,™ S

irS»”ÆüaWSts: r*pose ot going up ^ made to apprehend him.

black hair, brown ey 
the left side of the chib. It was this lat- 

Nichols’ at-
Carlos Codeepotti, who is said to be re

sponsible for the shooting of two or three 
Italians in the section riot at Nigger 
Brook, has been able to give the local 
police the slip. He left town last night 

the United'

was
someter mark that first attracted 

tention, as he watched, some half a dozen 
Italians being examined last night by the 
American immigration officers. All pass
ed except Cod«potti, the fact of his giv
ing a number of names caused the officials 
to be suspicious, and consequently held 
him up. Nichols approached him and told 
the young man, who is bût 17 years old, 
that his father would like to see him at 
the hospital. This he did by way of 
proving the correctness of his surmise. 
The lad at once became excited and paced

THE HAGUE, Sept. 26—Great Britain 
received a serious rebuff at a private gatir* 
ering of the delegates to the peace cone 

As a precautionary measure the passen- , ... . yesterday to discuss thegers of the Mongolian were transferred to ferenee held he y y

collision occurred during a heavy fog garding the abolition of conSaband i 
which, however, soon lifted allowing the which 25 countries expressed WR «<U»aw 
transfer of passengers. ence. Yesterday Sir Edward mvrted

delegates of these 25 countries to attend 
the meeting last night with the view ol 
agreeing on a convention aMibhmg con
traband, adding that the United State* 
h’ad abandoned the principle of condition*

on the Boston train for 
States, in spite of the refusal of the Am
erican officials to grant him the necessaryFREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 26 (Spec

ial)—This week’s Royal Gazette contains 
the following appointment»:

Simon McLeod, to be a member of and 
chairman of the local board of health of 
the town of Newcastle, in place of R- L.
Maltby. resigned.

Joseph Hombrook to be police magis
trate of the town of Sussex, with civil 
jurisdiction, in place of Frederick L.
Fairweather, resigned.

S. H. FleweUing, J. M. Scovil and G.
O. D. Otty, to constitute the board of 
school trustees for the consolidated school 
district No. 2, parishes of Hampton and 
Norton; 6. H. FleweUing to he chairman.

Bloomfield Jordan to be a justice of the 
peace in St. John. Frahcis George Robi- 
«hard, of Shippegan, and Edward L.
Ô’Brien to be justices of the peace m 
Gloucester.

Carieton, Edward A. Spence, to he labor 
act commissioner for ..GlassviUe settlement, 
in the parish of Aberdeen.

* -Westmorland—Daniel Jordan, K. C., to 
he sitting police magistrate with civiljnri” iction for the town of Sackville. CHANCELLOR C. Cv JONES.

■rk— Alexander Y. McDonald and Per- an(j Qn çKj] ç Jones, chancellor of the 
to be justices of the peace, u„jyeraity of New Brunswick. Howard 

.-Murray, dean of the college 
University; Monsignor Ol 
Mathieu, "rector of Laval; William Pet- 

M. A., LL. D., C. M. G., principal

rpermission.
Chris Nichols, who, with Deputy Chief 

of Police Jenkins, Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
and Geo. A. Henderson, visited the m- 
jured men at the General Public Hospital, 
was able to recognize Codeepotti from the 
minute description given him by the fa
ther of the young man, who is one of 
those wounded.

The following is the description given 
to Nichols: Height about 6 feet I inch,

.
: NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
He gave me

BIG MEETING
AT VICTORIA

&• »Ok î/- i ENQUIRY INTO ,alx contraband.
Twenty-two of the delegates were p*e* 

ent, M. MereyaVon Kaposmere (Austria) 
objected to the proposed convention, say 
ing that the instructions given the dele
gates referred only to questions to be ad
opted hv the conference unanimously 
Count TomieUi (Italy) supported the Aua-j 
trian delegate, while Dr. Ruv Barbosas 
(Brazil) took advantage of the meeting toj 
declare that under such a system even a, 
permanent court of arbitration, although 
defeated, migh be instituted. _ AB the! 
other delegates present, with the excep-j 
tion of the Haitian representative oppose 
ed Sir Edward Fry, and the British prtjjjjH 
osition was ultimately rejected. Haiti stood, 
by Great Britain for reasons of chivalry.

SUBJECT FOR ^ a^,„
INVESTIGATION QUEBEC BRIDGE , FREDERICTON, N B Sept. 26—(Speci

al)—X pretty double wedding took place 
at the residence of Joseph Gorman, Burtt’s 
Corner, yesterday afternoon. Horace R. 
Gorman and Letitia Brewer were married 
by Rev. X. N. Parker. Spencer Brewer, 
the bride’s brother and Mi* Estella Flew- 
elling acting as groomsman and bridesmaid 
Immediately after the ceremony Rev. A. 
A. Rideout stepped forward and made the 
last named couple man and wife. The 
happy event took place on the lawn in 
the presence of one .hundred invited 
guests.*

4. meeting of the local government is 
to be held here on Tuesday ndxt.

;:y

Commission Mel for first Ses- Victoria Theatre Not Large
Enough to Hold Audience at

Aid. Frink Will Ask Council to 
EnquiIf Mud Scows Are 
Unloaded Inside Limits.

sion in Ottawa This Morning
Mr. Borden’s Meeting.

VICTORIA, B. Ç., Sept. 26-(Speeial) 
—Before an audience which thronged the 
Victoria Theatre to its doors and over
flowed into the streets, Mr. R. L. Borden, 
leader of the Conservative party, with 
Hon. Richard McBride, premier of Brit
ish Columbia, and Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron, 
M. P. for Beauhamois, last night, deliv
ered addresses upon the chief political 
topics of the day.

Mr. Borden gave a thorough exposition 
of the platforms of his party and the po
sition of that party upon the questions 
which appertain more especially to Brit
ish Columbia. ,

He scored the dominion government 
insincerity, and dealt with the platform 
which he announced for the first time at 
the inception of "t\ P1 esent tour at Hali
fax. He asserted that when he return
ed to power at the next general election, 
he wold devote himself to a policy which 
would result in British Columbia re
maining a white province.

Mr. McBride, in a characteristic 
speech dealt with a number of questions 
of the day. He alluded to the question 
of better terms and to the new light 
which the recent utterance of the minis
ter of inland revenue, with regard to it, 
had cast upon that gentleman’s view point 
He scored him fob endeavoring to shift 
from the shoulders of the dominion gov
ernment, where it properly belonged, to 
those of the provincial government, the 
stigma for the present position of the 
question of Asiatic immigration.

OTTAWA, Ont, Sept 26—(Special )<-The 
commission appointed to enquire into the 
Quebec bridge disaster arrived here this 
morning and spent the forenoon at the 
railway department looking over the plans 
of the bridge whioh are on file there. The 
commissioners are H. Holgate, of Mont
real, chairman; Prof. Galbraith, of Tor
onto and Prof. Kerry, formerly of McGill, 
Montreal.

J. Sterling Deane, chief engineer of the 
Phoenix Bridge Company is along with 
the commission. There was no public ses
sion of the commission this forenoon and 

• it is probable there will not be any hear
ing. The idea is to ge| .all the information 
in the possession of tife department. In 
addition to examining. the plans, the 
mission will take the plans of Consulting 
Engineer Sch richer, Mr. Johnston and Mr. 
Douglas with a view of obtaining all the 
information the departmental engineers 
have on the subject.

Mr. Schrieber approved of the plans for 
the government ond Mr. Johnston and Mr. 
Douglas were inspecting engineers. The 
evidence will be taken in their office this 
afternoon the commissioners will begin 
with Mr. Schrieber and whatever he has 
to «iy on the subject will be included in 
the evidence. From Ottawa the commis
sion goes to New York and from New 
York to Phoenixville.

Are the scows owned by the dredging 
contractors on the west side dumping ma
terial inside the prescribed limit, and so 
lessening the depth of water at the harbor 
entrance, is a question that will be pre
sented at the next meeting of the common 
council. N

Aid. J. H. Frink, this morning, ex
pressed the opinion that the mud was 
being dumped inside the limit and that

.iciin
.aobey, of Stanley, to be coroner; 

\ .vlcLellan, barrister, to be sitting 
(.tgistrate for the city of Frederic- 

. nh civil jurisdiction. Havelock Coy, 
to be judge of probate pro hac 

of Owen

of Dalhousie 
liviere Elzear

PARALYZED BY LIVE WIRE \
Among

train this morning was Malcolm Pacquet,, 
aged 24, of Sourit, P. E. I., who was be
ing taken home by hie brother and a nhrs*. 
from Webster, Mass., where be was seri
ously injured a few days ago by coming 
in contact with a live electric wire.

Pacquet was working on a telegraph pole 
when he was struck by a live wire and 
fell 30 feet to the ground, Ke was token 
to the hospital and it was discovered that 
he was partially paralyzed.

Webster—Willigarereon,
of McGill University, as well as on a num
ber of other prominent men, including the 
Bishop of\London in absentia.

itAier
vice in reference to the^estate 
tsharkpy, deceased. i

Queens — Frank E. McApine to be 
justice of the peace.
A-
of R.L. Maltby as meber and chairman, of 
the local board of health of the town of 

. Newcastle ; of W. Alder Trwsman, bar- 
- riater-et-law, as referee in equity for 

Albert county; of Fred. L Fairweather 
asgpolice magistrate of the town of Sus-

A wedding which for some time has been 
anticipated with interest, took place at 
Kara, Kings county, at four o’clock yes
terday afternoon, when Miss Lulu Willi- 

daughter of Mrs. Almeda Willigar, 
of -Kara, was married to Myles1 Webster, 
a prosperous young farmer of Wickham. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Bev. Gid
eon Swim, in the presence of a large num
ber of relatives and friends of the con
tracting parties. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony a sumptuous repast was served, 
after which the happy couple left for 
their future home in Wickham, where 

tendered a reception this

the passengers, on the Bostoni-

JAPAN HAS 1,500
CASES OP CHOLERA

attention of the council at their next 
meeting.

He cited a recent instance when he was 
driving on the west side and saw two 
tugboats each with a eooW ih tow, going 
out to the dumping grotind. Having to 
ipake a call, he did not keep the sepws m 
sight, but on coming out of the house a 
few minutes later he again looked out-to 

how the boats were progressing. The 
one which had been in the rear going out, 
was on its way back again, with the 
mud dumped, apparently going only a lit
tle* beyond the breakwater, while the 
leading tugboat was stUI plowing onward 
toward the prescribed line.

The alderman believes that some of the 
regularly dumped at the harbor

gar,

TOKIO, Sept 26—Four eases of cholera 
are reported at Yokohama and other sus
pected cases are under observation. A to
tal of 1500 cases 6f cholera throughout 
Japan have been reported and the govern
ment is taking stringent precautions to er
adicate the disease and prevent its spread'.

com-

“ihe following new companies are seek
ing incorooration:—

Tb-H ford Dixon Thomas R. Anderson,
J.5^ Second, C. C. Avarri, Frank Cole, MONTREAL STREET 
Henry Knapp and C. N. Beal, as the 
Sackvnie Paper Box Company, Limited? 
with a capital of twenty thousand, dol-

* ^James S. Gibbon, Charles H. Gibbon, 
pfrilliam E. Vroom, Needham Sponger 
and Charles M. Larkin, of St. John, as 
the Winter Port Coal Mining Company.

hundred

see William Spears, son of Martin Spear* , 
pilot, of this port, retimed home yeateri 
dav Young Spears is making his sea 
voyages across the Atlantic to become_J« 
pilot here. He will leave again on the 
sailing ship Atlantic, now about «adytix 
leave this port. To become a full-fledged- 
pilot an apprentice has to mate: tw® 
round voyages to Europe or United Kings 
dom.

*------------ -
The Nova Scotia schooner Margurite Caps 

tain Binn, airived this morning front 
Turk’s Island with 5367 bushels of salt, 
in hulk, for de B. Carritte.

they will be 
evening.

A very enjoyable dance was held last 
evening at the home of Miss Gertie 8. 
Williams, King street, west end, in honor 
of Miss Emma F. Campbell, of Boston. 
During the evening Miss Campbell was 
presented by her friends with a hand- 

silk umbrella.

TAKES BIG DROP
MONTREAL, Sept. 26 (Special)—In 

the stock market today Montreal Street 
Railway occupied prominence in view of ^ws are 
the pressure which is coming from some enirancp. 
quarters. The stock sold dowii from 189 Thig morning a letter was received from 
yesterdav to 1861-2, and after opening at Fred Gelinas, secretary of the department 
186 todav declined further to 184, making I of put,lic works, in answer to a communi- 
five points in two days. Street Railway cation recently sent from the city asking 
has sold above 200 for years, and at one that a police' patrol be appointed to see 
time sold above 300. President Forget that the mud is properly disposed of. The 
has denied any intention of reducing the ietter states that .this is a matter for the 
dividend. Twin City was also active at department of marine and fisheries to deal 
94 3-4 to 95; Dominion Steel was neglect- with and aslcs if .it is still desired that 
ed, common selling at 29 7-8. Other is- such a patrol be established, 
sues in which there was trading Were Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public
Ohio Traction 281-4; Toronto Railway, WOrks, some weeks ago appointed lour
99 1-2; Canadian Pacific, 164 56; Toledo, men to act as inspectors, but it appears 
20 3-4- Mackav preferred, 63 1-4; Shaw- that it has made no difference m the prac- 
ingan Power, 56. tice of dumping inside the luniti It is

— argued that it is of little at ail to dredge
the harbor if the material is to be dump
ed at the entrance where it will impede 
navigation.

some

Mrs. McColgan and daughter, Lillian, 
left on the Calvin Austin for Boston, ac
companied by Miss Nellie McColgan, of 
108 City Road.

<$>

The object is to acquire seven 
and fifty acres of land in the county of 

- Queens and carrying on of a general coal 
mining business. The capital stock is to.be 
ninety-nine thousand dollars divided into 
share’s of ten dollars each, and the chie. 
place of business is to be at the Winter- 
"bort mines in Canning, ueens county.
P Charles E. Lockhart, Henry B. Lockhart 
and other» of the parish of Notre Dame, 
Kent CK, as the C. E. Lockhart Com
pany, Ltd, with capital stock of $45,000. 
The object is to carry on a general lum
bering and mercantile business.)

Edward A. Lowe, of St. Martins; Wil
liam E. Golding, and Samuel C. Kirkpat
rick, of St. John; John W. Lowe, of 
Ayleeford, N. S., and Luther B. Smith, of 
Central Blissfield, as the Oromocto Lum
ber Co., Limited, with a capital stock of 
$99 000, divided into shares of $500 each.

John L. Peck, Dr. John T. Lewis, K. 
Chipman Bishop, Minnie E. Peck, and 
Mary R. Peck as "The J. Lewis Peck 
Company, Limited,’ ’with a capital of

Christopher Harris, Edward A. Harris, 
< L. C. Harris, William L. Harris and Rob

ert A. Borden, of Moncton, as “The E. 
A. Harris Company, Limited,” with cap
ital of $10,000, divided into shares of\$l

^Letters patent have been issued incor
porating Frederick W. Daniel, Albert L. 
Raymond, Bertou E. Hueetii, and Fred
erick E. ICee, of St. John as the F. W. 
Daniel & Co, Limited, with a capital stock 
of $50,000.

THE TEACHERS OE 
CHARLOTTE COÜNTY

9.ENVIOUS BOYS
DROWN COMRADE

ST. STEPHEN, N. B. Sept. 26-(Speci- 
al)—The Charlotte Coimty Teachers’ In
stitute opened this morning at 10 a. m. ___ __. ,

-e •- '■ »*
110 enrolled. The president made a very q{ Andrew Jen0ver, a six-year-old lad, 
pleasing address welcoming the teachers at hig hom, jn East 71st street. The

child was sailing a home-made boat in 
the five-foot tank on the roof‘of the 
building, which supplies it with water. 
With him were his little sister and sev
eral other boys, three of them strangers. 
The strangers were racing pieces across 
the tank and they became jealous be
cause Andrew’s boat beat their crude 
craft. They demanded a chance to sail 
his boat and when he refused to giva it 
up, they pushed him into the tank. His 
sister screamed and the trio ran away 
over the roofs. Andrew’s father dragged 
the boy from the bottom of the tank 
but he could not be revived. '

TOOK EIGHT MEM TO HOLD
THE YALE’S HELM STEADY’

here and glad to eee so many present.
Dr. Inch, superintendent of education, 

was the next speaker. He referred to his 
recent visit to Eton and Cambridge which 
he had enjoyed very mpeh. He thought 
that the educational system of New Bruns
wick was as good as, if not superior to any 
he knew of.

Inspector Carter was the next speaker. 
He referred to the compulsory clause as 
doing a great deal of good .especially in 
the cities and towns; he was glad that 
the teachers were 
an increase inu salary. He hoped to 
see the Union Jack floating from every 
school house every fine day. He was sor
ry to see so many teachers leaving for the 

He would like a resolution made 
inviting the St. John teachers to the neit 
convention.

The trustees and teachers of the St. 
Stephen schools will hold a reception in 
the Methodist school room this evening 
for the visitors.

Mrs. Stroud and six small children 
who came here from Sydney on Tuesday 
on her way to Virginia, has hem in the 
city ever since, but will probably get 

The American immigra-

Big Turbiner’s Steering Gear Failed While She Was 
Running Full Speed in Long Island Sound.CONDITION Of THt MORGUEaway tonight, 

tion officials declined to pass her as she 
had but $2 over and above her ticket. 
Mrs. Stroud has since been stopping at 
the Grand Union, through the kmdnesa 
of the proprietor, Mr. McQuade. Today 
means were forthcoming from her hue- 
band, in consequence of which she will 
likely get away tonight.

■------------ ---------------
Engineer 11. G. Hunter, of the water 

works extension, this morning expressed 
himself as very well satisfied with the 
progress being made in the testing of the 
water mains. Fifteen pounds pressure 
has been added on the low service sys
tem and this will be gradually increased 
until a break occurs. The 24 inch mam 
is now standing the pressure.

In view of recently published state
ments as to the conditions existing at the 
morgue, City Marshal Cougblan has 
explanation to make. Mr. Goughian says 
that the doote of the morgue are fastened 
by devices ordinarily employed for se
curing double doom, and states that if 
the upper and lower bolts were both fast
ened and the lock secured after the body 

the doors could

serted that the vessel at times zig-zagge^ 
like an eel. At such times the turbine* 
were sent, ahead a little faster or slowed 
down so as to asisst the helmsmen in gets 
ting the ship steady on her course. 

ENTIRE NIGHT AT SLOW SPEED.
All night long the Yale was nursed along} 

toward Boston, her speed at times not be
ing more than 10 miles an hour. At 9 
a. m. the ship was off Chatham, movinM 
fairly fast before the strong southwest! 
wind.

Coming across the bay the turbine» 
let out to almost their full capacity^

BOSTON, Sept. 25-The triple-screw 
turbine steamship Yale, which plies in 
the all-water express service between this 
port and New York, arrived at her dock 
here yesterday 81-2 hours late, owing to 

ident that rendered her steam steel 
mg ar useless.
—The mishap occurred at 11 o dock Mon
day night, when the Yale was off Gull 
Island, in Long Island sound, and not far 
to the westward of Newport, R. 1*

had developed in the ehatt 
and the heavy

some

about to receive

an aec
UPTON NOT

BEATEN YET
placed in the morgue, 
have been opened by any ordinary 

from the outside. If, however, 
bolt had not been fastened it

was 
not
pressure 
the upper
would be possible to push them open
quite easily. .

The official adds that when it is con
sidered that there is a key at the central

________ »________ police station, he cannot understand why
The Montreal Star says that the price a padlock qnd rings were used to fas n

naid bv D. J. Purdy, M .P. P., for the the floor. __
steamer Sincennes, which will ply on the Relative to the condition of the morgue, 
Washademoak route is in the vicinity of Marshal Coughlan saya that >Je 
cos ooo The Sincennes is reported to be a point to have it cleaned after e y 

of the speediest craft in the Rich- has been removed and always well ven- 
elieu service. tilated.

-------------<$>-------------
William Kierstead, captain of the 

Acadia football team, and Fred Goucher, 
both from St. Stephen, arrived in the city 
today on the Atlantic express and will 
leave for Wolfville via the steamer Prince 
Rupert tomorrow.

weet.

LONDON, Sept. 26-Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, although bitterly disappointed at the 
failure of the New York Yacht Club to 
accept his recent challenge, today author
ized the Associated Press to announce 
that he was prepared to challenge with a

New

A fracture
operating the steering gear, 
forging broke without warning.

The weather at the time was pleasant 
and the vessel, lucidly, had plenty of sea 
room, so there was no immediate danger 
of her being driven ashore, although 
speeding at a 23-mile-an-bour gait.

When the quartermaster discovered that 
the vessel did not obey her helm, Capt. 
B. S. Grove ordered the engines stopped 

examination into the

were
till the ship was in the vicinity of- the 
lower light. Here four tugs were in wait
ing to assist the cripple up to her dock, 
as there was considerable danger that she 
might sheer and ground in the narrow: 
channel.

The Storm King and Juno passed haw
sers to the Yale’s bows, while the Peter 
W. French and Scylla ran hawsers to tho 
stem so as to act as make-shift rudders. 
The turbine, under her own power, was 
helping the tugs, and there was a notice
able list to starboard, which was explain
ed by Pilot Hawes as due to using con- 

, siderable coal and water that had been 
stowed on the opposite side.

The docking of the Yale was accom
plished almost as quickly as if she had 
been under perfect control. The passeng
ers appeared to take the delay good-na
turedly.

THE HALIFAX EXHIBITION
COUNTY COURT HALIFAX, Sept. 26 (Special)—On the 

second day of the provincial exhibition 
the weather is fine and warm, and a large 
attendance is anticipated. The city is 
crowded with visitors.

ninety-foot boat, under the new 
York Yacht Club rules.In the county court this morning the 

'ease of the Lawton Company vs. McNeill 
was resumed and the plaintiff s 
closed W. B. Wallace was addressing the 
jury in behalf of the defence when court 
adjourned untill two o’clock this after-

D Bustin & French and E. T. C. Kbowlea 
appeared for the plaintiff company and 
C. H. Ferguson and M. G. Teed, K. C.,

A This morning the head of a moose, shot 
at Gordon Brook, near Bathurst, by Wal
ter Rowlon, was sent through to a firm 
of taxidermists in Bangor to be mounted, till a thorough 
The antiere had a spread of 43 inches, trouble «mid be'
Four very fine caribou heads were also Few of the p , ordinary had
awaiting shipment to New York. They ^^a^thl who notfe^ the 

sent from Newfoundland. occurred, an ^ ^ ^ ^ check^
hardly evinced sufficient interest in the 
proceedings to inquire what had happen-

case one

„ K„ir_ v.„ returned from While one of the harbor tugs was tow-Rey Gideon S'rlm , of ing the schooner Cora May at noon today,
Belleiale, wher?w^m he they collided with the Boston schooner
hiB i“dqU“ d *ho accorded him a Pearl Nelson at anchor in the stream, 

labored, ana wn , glight damage to her ngging.
hearty welcome.

were aware

had were

for the defendant.

ed.
EIGHT MEN ON THE WHEELS.

*When it was discovered that the
broken gear^ could not ^be RETURN TRIP ABANDONED.

mysterious conduct.

x ji 1 A citizen of Scottish Extraction, when K , .» Yan(rth nf the Yale, the Yale was being made fast to the
A gentleman who came & . he got a sniff of the breeze this morning, g Jeermg tlfe huge ship was dock. Some were indignant, and anxious-

upon the tarantula in the Times^ ffi MEAN BUSINESS NOW. said: “Hoot, Mon!” and “Soop ’er up! the bgtt$r of LsidSrable difficulty. The ly asked how they were to get to the
window this morning gave his nanm a What he may have meant by these extra- * was given by Capt. Grove metropolis. They were told there would
address to the ^ dnm store. The excitement in police circles over the ordinary- observations is a subject of in- ““^“station in the lofty pilot house, be no sailing, owing to the accident and
latter to accompany creature in statement that the liquor license law is terested speculation in sporting circles. „Ned- Hawes, first pilot, was eta- those who had booked were handed their
Ungn being mo regained eelf-con- violated every Sunday continues unabated. _ "iVTFI HNOF tioned aft where he could observe signals money.
the window was re If any ma* is found under the influence of MEDICAL INTELl,x^NCE lights shown from the Repairs on the machinery will be rushed
trol and proceeded on his way. liquor next Sunday his breath will be sub- Mr. Peter Bmks who clings to the old- m the lo m that the ship may take her place on
,irTTA_ 4-ttr Âr-I'ED^THE CROWD? jeeted to a careful analysis and compared fashioned view of the efficacy of Wd and P watching the foaming wake, tossed the route ae soon as possible.
WHAT- ATTRACT with the odor of the Various saloons, m milk poultices is now looking around for . Bhip’s propellers, the officers Steamship men are giving Capt. Grows

A . .rlock lagt evening three order that the guilty bar-tender may be a substitute. He says bread and milk are weU able to keep the Yale much praise for the plucky manner u
™™ wereeM » the street in Carle- confronted with the evidence of his ne- now too expensive to be used for any & course_ tbough passengers as- which he brought the Yale into port.
HT thl ra^e time. The cause of the ferions tranttctions. I «™h purpose.

WASHED LONG DISTANCE IN
RUSHING SEWER, YET LIVES

the times new reporter
*

an OLD ACQUAINTANCE.
which was held by the men inwas a rope 

the street above. As the water poured 
into the various sewers leading into the 

pipe, the water me iiigher and the 
rope was broken and Hoffman fell into 
the water. His fellow workmen instantly 
dashed up the Avenue to 131st street, 
where the sewer runs into the Harlem 
river, liejonded near a boat house swam 
to it and held onto it until a policeman 
and Workmen rescued him. After being 
riven dry clothes he went home. He told 
the policeman that he went through the 

fast he “didn’t have time to look

NEW YORK, Sept 26-John Hoffman, 
55 years old, an employe in the bureau of 

was dropped into a five-foot sewer 
12th street owing

•ewers,
fai Third Avenue near 
to the breaking of a rope, and shot through 
the sewer to its terminus at Harlem Riper 
and 131st street. That he came out alive is 
considered remarkable. '

With several other employes, Hoffman, 
was at work repairing the main sewer 
They had almost finished their labors when 
a heavy rain storm started. Hoffman wr 

i down in the hole about foor feet above tn< 
Around his wais

'i main

sewer so 
at the scenery.”swiftly-flowing water.
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